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Abstract-- The environment problem are very common in 

India due to generation of industrial byproduct. Due to 

industrialization enormous byproducts are produced and to 

utilize these byproducts is the main challenge faced in India. 

Iron slag is a waste byproduct of steel industry, Basically it 

consists of aggregates which are bonded together by cement 

and water. Since the lifetime of many metal products can be 

longer than 10 years and sometimes longer than 50 years, 

these products for building and construction, there is an 

accumulation of metal in use since the beginning of the 

industry. This technique will also prevent degradation in 

environment. Iron slag which is generated in large 

quantities as waste in hardly being used in the preparation 

of concrete. This paper reports the effect of concrete using 

iron slag as fine aggregate replacement. In this project 

work, the concrete grade M40 was selected and IS method 

was used for design mix. The properties of material for 

cement, fine aggregate, coarse aggregate and iron s lag and 

admixture were studied for design mix. The strength of 

concrete like compressive, flexural and split tensile was 

studied for fully replacement of fine aggregate7,14 and 28 

days using iron slag. 
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1. INTRO DUCTIO N 

In India there is a great demand for aggregates mainly from 

civil engineering industry for road and concrete constructions. 

But nowadays it is a very difficult problem for available of 

fine aggregates.so researchers developed waste management 

strategies to apply for replacement of fine aggregates for 

specific need. Natural resources are depleting worldwide 

while at the same time the generated wastes from industry are 

increasing substantially. The sustainable development for 

construction involves the use of nonconventional and 

innovative materials, and recycling of waste materials in order 

to compensate the lack of natural resources and to find 

alternative ways conserving the environment. As the slag 

industrial by-product, its productive use grant an chance to 

relocate the utilization of limited natural resources on a large 

scale. Iron slag is a byproduct obtained in the manufacture of 

pig iron in the blast furnace and is produced by the blend of 

down to earth constituents of iron ore with limestone flux. 

Iron and steel slag can be differentiating by the cooling 

processing when removed from the furnace in the industry. 

Mostly, the slag consists of magnesium, aluminum silicates 

calcium and manganese in various arrangements. Even 

though the chemical composition of slag same but the 

physical properties of the slag vary with the varying method 

of cooling. The slag can be used ass cement major constituents 

as they have greater pozzolanic properties. Concrete is a 

composite material composed of water, coarse granular 

material (the fine and coarse aggregate or filler) embedded in 

a hard matrix of material (the cement or binder) that fills the 

space among the aggregate particles and glues them together. 

Concrete is widely used for making architectural structures, 

foundations, brick or block walls, pavements, bridges or over 

passes, highways, runways, parking structures, dams, 

pools/reservoirs, pipes, footings for gates, fences and poles 

and even boats. 

2.LITERATURE REVIEW 

 Concrete is a most versatile construction material because it 

is designed to withstand the harsh environment. Engineering are 

continually pushing the limited to improve its performance with 

the help of innovative chemical admixtures and supplementary 

materials. These materials are majority by products from other 

processes. The use of these byproducts only helps to utilize 

these waste materials but also enhances the properties of 

concrete in fresh and hydrates states. The usages of industries 

by-products especially industrial slag in making of concrete is 

an important study of worldwide interest. Many researches have 

investigated the possible use of iron slag as a concrete 

aggregate. For this investigation, some of the important 

literatures were reviewed and presented briefly. 

I. Anil  singh (2016):   

 In this Journal paper the author clearly says that, The strength 

characteristics of concrete mixtures have been computed in the 

present work by replacing 25%,30% and 35% iron slag with the 

sand. On the basis of present study, following conclusions are 

drawn. After adding 25% iron slag in the mix, there is an 

increase in compression strength after 7 days, 14 days and 28 

days respectively as compare to control mix. After 30% there is 
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decrease in compressive strength of cube. The optimum value 

of compressive strength comes at 30% replacement. The 

compressive strength tends to increase with increase percentage 

of iron slag in the mix. The optimum strength of cube is 

obtained at 30% replacement. After adding 25% iron slag in the 

mix, there is an  increasing in split tensile  strength after 7 days, 

14 days and 28 days respectively as compare to control mix. 

After 30% there is decrease in compressive strength. At 30% 

there is enormous increase in split tensile strength comes at 

30% replacement. The compressive strength tends to increase 

with increase percentage of iron slag in the mix. The optimum 

strength of cube is obtained at 30% replacement. 

II. S Nagarajan (2017): 

 Based on this experimental investigation, the following 

conclusions were made replacement of fine aggregate with iron 

slag and coarse aggregate with recycled aggregate was found to 

be partially good. All the percentage showed some variation. 

Coarse aggregate replacement with recycled aggregate for 25% 

and 50% was found to be good. Increases of coarse aggregate 

percentage decrease the strength. Fine aggregate replacement 

for 40%, 60%, 80% with iron slag was found to be good, 

increase in strength was found when compared to control 

concrete. Replacement of sand with iron slag for 80% slag can 

be used as a replacement material for fine aggregate and 

recycled aggregate can be used as a partial replacement of 

coarse aggregate. using of iron slag and recycled aggregate is 

eco friendly. 

 

III Samdish abrol (2016): 

 The results showed that it has properties is similar to natural 

aggregate and it would not cause any harm if incorporated into 

concrete with various percentage of steel slag aggregate 

replaced by weight. The result of this research were 

encouraging, since they show that using steel slag as fine 

aggregate in concrete  has no negative effects on the short term 

properties of hardened concrete. Hence after performing all the 

testes and analyzing the result the following conclusions can be 

derived.The optimum value of flexural strength can be achieved 

by 20% replacement of steel slag. The optimum value of 

flexural strength can be achieved by 20% replacement of steel 

slag. The optimum value of split tensile strength can be 

achieved by 20% replacement of steel slag.  

  

3.OBJECTIVE 

 

 To analysis the strength of the concrete. 

 To obtain the optimum percentage of fully 

replacement of fine aggregate with iron slag. 

 To reuse the materials( iron slag)  

 

4.MATERIAL USED 

  4.1.Iron Slag : Iron slag is an irregular, black, glassy and 

granular in nature and its properties are similar to the river sand. 

In this project,. Every year of iron will generate approximately 

2.2-3 tons of iron Slag. Samco Industries India Ltd produces 

400t/year of copper And during the process, around 800t of iron 

slag is generated in a Year. The chemical traces such as iron, 

sulphate and alumina present in the slag are not harmful. 

Fig 1: Iron slag 

Table 1 -physical properties of iron slag 

physical properties values 

specific gravity 2.39 

Finness-specific 

surface 

5.20 

 

 4.2.Super Plasticizer:Super plasticizer, also known as 

plasticizers or high range water reducers(HRWR),reduce water 

content by 12 to 30 % and can be added to concrete with a low-

to-normal slump and water-cement ratio to make high slump 

flowing concrete. flowing concrete is highly fluid but workable 

concrete that can be placed with little or no vibration or 

compaction. the effects of super plasticizers last only 

30to60minutes,depending on the brand and dosage rate and is 

followed by a rapid loss in workability. Using super plasticizer 

sp430  

 4.3.Cement (OPC 53 grade):OPC (Ordinary Portland 

Cement) of 53 grade cement is used in the experimental 

procedure. The Cementmanufactured from limestone and 

mixture of many minerals in soil and grinded well together. The 

manufacturing is done in two methods wet process and dry 

process. The mixture is dried, pulverized and made uniform, the 

resulting powder is known as raw material. The raw material is 

passed through rotary kiln where furnace is placed for heating 

up to required temperature and reaction takes place calcium 

oxide and aluminum silicates. After the process cement 

compound is found. The cement consists of silica, calcium, iron 

oxide and alumina. Various grades of cement are available 

53,43,33 according to the strength requirement the grade 

cement is used. 

Table 2 -physical properties of cement 

properties values 

specific gravity 3.07 

grade OPC53 

size Passed- 90 micron sieve 

colour grey 
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Table 3 - chemical properties of cement 

 

chemical component Values%  

SIO2 22 

AL2O3 6 

Ca O 63 

MgO 2.5 

Fe2O3 3 

 

 4.4.Coarse aggregate:The aggregates of size greater than 

4.75mm are called coarse aggregates. They generally range 

between 9.75mm to 37.5mm. Aggregates are used in 

concrete for very specific purposes. The use of coarse and 

fine aggregates in concrete provides significant economic 

benefits for the final cost of concrete in place. Aggregates 

typically make up about 60 to 75 percent of the volume of a 

concrete mixture, and as they are the least expensive of the 

materials used in concrete, the economic impact is 

measurable. In addition, the use of aggregates provides 

volume stability to the hardened concrete. 

 

Table 4- physical properties of coarse aggregate 

 

properties values 

size of aggregate 20mm to 10mm 

specific gravity 2.74 

fineness modulus 5.34% 

 

 4.5 Fine aggregate:Fine aggregate is also known as 

sand.The fine aggregates are used in various field like 

absorbing heat, load and in construction field. The fine 

aggregate size is less than 4.75mm are considered, the sand 

should be free from lumps and clay materials.The commonly 

used fine aggregate is River Sand. 

 

Table 5 - physical properties of fine aggregate 

 

properties values 

specific gravity 2.66 

fineness modulus 5.01 

5.METHO DO LO GY 

 
 

6.FRESH CONCRETE TESTS 

Slump cone Normal  Iron slag 

0.4 26 26 

0.45 38 38 

Compaction factor   

0.4 0.80 0.80 

0.45 0.80 0.85 

 

Vee bee 3 5 

Flow test 35%  25%  

 

 

7.HARDEN CONCRETE TEST 

 

7.1 Compressive strength test 

This test is used to determine the concrete’s capacity to 

withstand the compressive load. It is done using the 

compression testing machine. Cubes of size 150x150x150 mm 

were used. After the concrete specimens are cured, they are 

taken out and allowed to dry in air. Then they are placed under 

compression testing machine. The rate at which the load is 

applied is 140 kg/Square cm/min. The load is applied until the 

specimen stops taking further load,this is the compressive load 

of the specimen. The compressive load is divided by the area of 

the cube’s face to get compressive strength value. 
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Table 6 - Compressive strength result in N\mm2 

Specimen 7th day 

 

14thday 

 

28thday 

 

Normal 

concrete 

32.1 42.1 48.6 

Iron slag 26.9 36.6 43.5 

 

Chart: 1 Compressive test result

 

Fig 1: compressive strength 

7.2 Split tensile strength test  

 This is an indirect method of determining the tensile strength 

of the concrete. It is done using the compression testing     

machine. Cylinder of 150 mm diameter and 300 mm length 

were used. After the concrete specimens are cured, they are 

taken out and allowed to dry in air. Then they are placed under 

the compression testing machine horizontally. The load is 

applied at the rate of 1.2 N\mm2\min to 2.4 N\mm2\min. The 

load is applied until the specimen splits at the center. This load 

is used to find the split tensile strength using the formula. 

 

Table 7 -Split tensile strength result in N\mm2 

 

Specimen 7th day 14th day 28th day 

Normal 

concrete 

1.6 2.12 2.45 

Iron slag 1.36 1.86 2.12 

Chart: 2. Split tensile strength 

 

Fig 2: Split tensile strength 
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7.3 Flexural strength test 

 It is used to find the tensile strength of the concrete. It is done 

using the universal testing machine. Unreinforced beams of size 

700x150x150 mm were used. After the concrete specimens are 

cured, they are taken out and allowed to dry in air. Then they 

are placed under the universal testing machine. The specimen 

in the machine in such a manner that the load is applied to the 

upper most surface as cast in the mould along two lines spaced 

13.3cm a part. Apply load without shock and increase 

continuously at a rate of 180 kg/min and it is increased until the 

sample fails. Measure the distance between the line of fracture 

and nearest support. 

Table 8 -Flexural strength result in N\mm2 

 

Specimen 28th day N/mm2 

Normal concrete  4.65 

Iron slag 4.56 

 

 
Fig 3: Flexural strength 

Chart 3: Flexural strength test 

 

8.CONCLUSION 

 

  In trying to find a possibility to reduce cost and saving the 

environment of construction materials in conjunction with 

improving the performance of Portland cement concrete, iron 

slag waste material and super plasticizer SP430 was used by 

means of fully replacement of fine aggregate in concrete. The 

workability of iron slag concrete vale is equal to comparing 

conventional concrete value at the same water-cement ratio. 

From the results of compressive strength, split tensile strength 

and flexural strength, the concrete shown near value of fully 

replacement of fine aggregate using iron slag to compared 

strengths of normal concrete M40.Mix design (slag) achieves 

required compression strength, split tensile strength and 

flexural strength on 7,14 and 28 days respectively. 
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